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CORPORATE REWARD PROGRAMS & EVENTS

OVERVIEW
Reward your reps and clients with a luxury watch
program that excites their curiosity and shows
they are a valued part of the team. Borrowed Time
works closely with each client to provide unique
events, innovative sales & milestone rewards,
personalized gifts, and promotions for employees,
clients, and vendors. Our white-glove Concierge
Service adds a convenient, personalized final
touch that is certain to leave a lasting impression
on those that matter most to your business.

Whether you are recognizing the performance of your top employees
or rewarding the efforts of your newest recruits, Borrowed Time can
develop a program the helps deliver results. We cater to, but are not
limited to, financial service firms, insurance companies, law firms,
marketing agencies, professional sports organizations, event
planners, real-estate agents, sales organizations, hotels, resorts, and
casinos.

Left: Cartier Ballon
Bleu 42MM available
through our watch club
Below: Ulysse Nardin
Maxi Marine
Chronometer - part of
our watch club

Programs include a Watch Club for employees or clients, individually
crafted timepieces to commemorate workplace milestones or
anniversaries, custom watches with your company logo for business
partners or as gifts and exclusive discounts for employees during
birthday month and holiday seasons. For hotels, resorts, or casinos
we offer on-site displays with rotating inventory and wedding
packages, with his & her luxury watches and jewelry. For more info
call us at 312.882.7551 or email sam@borrowedtimewatches.com.
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CORPORATE WATCH CLUB
CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP - $1,500.00
The guilty pleasure of today’s watch enthusiasts and an essential tool in every professional’s
wardrobe, help increase the confidence of your most successful reps and ensure they always have
the perfect watch for every business occasion.
* Up to 5 users - each additional $150
* Includes 100 shareable Borrowing Credits, good towards any watch
* Earn a $375 Equity Credit upon joining + 25% E.C. when adding borrowing credits
* Equity Credits can be used to purchase New & Pre-owned watches, add credits or given as gifts
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CORPORATE &
CLIENT EVENTS
Experience the luxury of having a private watch
exhibit at your next event that will keep people
talking for weeks to follow. Choose from (4)
museum themed galleries and enjoy an intimate
viewing of rare & collectible timepieces.
This unique, hands-on, experience allows
guests to touch, wind, and wear samples as a
Watch Specialist provides a historical look at
each timepiece and the manufacturer who
created it. To conclude, a Watch Club
Membership & 30-day Borrowing package will
be raffled off to a lucky attendee.

1800‘S POCKET WATCH COLLECTION

MODERN WATCH COLLECTION

* 25-40 18K gold pocket watches

• 40-60 Men’s & Women’s watches

* Patek Philippe, Vacheron Constantin, Tiffany &
co, Ulysse Nardin & more

• A. Lange & Sohne, Glashutte, JLC, Richard
Mille, Ulysse Nardin & more

VINTAGE TIMEPIECE COLLECTION

LUXURY JEWELRY COLLECTION

• 30-50 Rare & Collectible watches

• 40-60 Ladies jewelry pieces

• AP, Heuer, IWC, JLC, Omega, Patek Philippe,
Panerai, Rolex & more

• Bracelets, brooches, earrings, necklaces,
pendants, rings & more

Details: 2 -3 HR Events Available
Call 312.882.7551 or email Sam@borrowedtimewatches.com to learn more.
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